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Blazing Hot Cowboy
Kim Redford

Key Selling Points
• Sourcebooks has sold over 800,000 contemporary cowboy romances

• The first in Redford’s Smokin’ Hot Cowboys series sold over 10,000 copies

• Kim Redford has received praise from illustrious contemporary romance
authors like Carolyn Brown
Redford reels you in with this hot-as-hell firefighting cowboy whose rekindled
love ignites flames of passion

Summary
Redford reels you in with this hot-as-hell firefighting cowboy
WESTERN CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE
When Lauren returns home to care for her sick Aunt Hedy, the last thing she expects to run into is her half-naked high school
sweetheart. She stays focused on caring for her aunt, but as her daughter Hannah grows closer to Kent, she can't seem to avoid him…
Kent has been working as a volunteer firefighter ever since Lauren le  years ago. Though he hasn't quite forgo en about her, and
when he sees her again all of his old feelings return. Can this sexy cowboy firefighter tame the flames of his heart?

Contributor Bio
Kim Redford draws her inspiration from a Texas lifestyle of cowboys, cowgirls,
horses, cattle, rodeos and small towns to create her bestselling novels. A
Cowboy Firefighter for Christmas is first in her Smokin' Hot Cowboys series with
Blazing Hot Cowboy coming soon. She lives in Richardson, Texas.
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Breath of Fire
Amanda Bouchet

Key Selling Points
• A Promise of Fire received starred reviews from both Kirkus and Blooklist.
Called a fresh debut fantasy romance that will appeal to fans of Game of
Thrones.

• Effortless world-building, unforgettable characters, and a page-turning story
arc

• The manuscript for A Promise of Fire won several RWA chapter contests,
including First Place in the Paranormal Category of the prestigious Golden Pen
The much anticipated sequel to the “action-packed, emotionally charged, and
skillfully plotted” (Kirkus) debut, Promise of Fire!

Summary
FANTASY ROMANCE

When Catalia "Cat" Fisa's carefully guarded identity is revealed, hearts unravel
and lives turn violently upside down. Griffin is stunned, and their passionate
vow to live together or die trying is put to a new kind of test as they fight to
reunite the three realms.

With Cat's past surfacing in unexpected ways and neighboring royals out for
blood, Cat and Griffin must strike soon if there's any hope of achieving their
goal without full-scale war. When they're forced to enter a deadly competition,
Cat and Griffin will emerge side-by-side in the heart of their future
kingdom...or not at all.

Contributor Bio
Award-winning debut author AMANDA BOUCHET grew up in New England and
studied French at the undergraduate and graduate levels. The manuscript for
book one of the Kingmaker Chronicles won several RWA chapter contests,
including the Orange Rose Contest and the Paranormal Category of the
prestigious Golden Pen. She moved to Paris, France, in 2001 and has been
there ever since with her French husband and two wonderful children.

Quotes
"Breath of Fire is a heart-pounding and joyous romantic adventure that swept
me away. Amanda Bouchet's talent is striking." - NALINI SINGH, New York
Times bestselling author
"Bouchet sets the bar for high-concept fantasy romance. Simply brilliant." -
Kirkus
"[Bouchet's] world-building reaches new heights . . . [a] page-turning addition
to the series." - Booklist
"Bouchet ramps up the excitement . . . with high-intensity passion;
adrenaline-fueled battles of wits, magic, and might; a host of magical
creatures; and enough politics and world-shaking to keep readers eager for
the final volume." - Publishers Weekly
"A rising new star in the romantic fantasy genre . . . snap up this series ASAP!
(4.5 stars, TOP PICK)" - RT Book Reviews
"Read it and rejoice" - Heroes and Heartbreakers
"Romance readers will love this combo of action and romance . . .
phenomenal. TOP PICK" - Night Owl Reviews
"Exciting" - BookPage
"[Bouchet's] novels are easily the most interesting, creative romances I've
read all year" - Seattle Book Review
"Absolutely fabulous. I didn't want to put [Breath of Fire] down. Amanda
Bouchet is now on my auto-buy list! I highly recommend her books to my
readers and to anyone looking for a great blend of fantasy and romance." -
C.L. Wilson, New York Times and USA Today bestselling author of The Winter
King
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Lord Sebastian's Secret
Jane Ashford

Key Selling Points
• Jane Ashford has sold over 650,000 copies of her Regency romances.

• Twice nominated for the RT Lifetime Achievement Award.

• 3 of Ashford’s new books have received STARRED REVIEWS from Publishers
Weekly
Jane Ashford combines Georgette Heyer’s gorgeous Regency sensibility with
Julia Quinn’s talent for family saga

Summary
REGENCY ROMANCE
Intelligent and beau ful, Lady Georgina has found the perfect match in Lord Sebas an, a handsome, ba le-tested soldier with a brilliant
mind for strategy. Prior to the wedding, Sabas an travels to meet Georgina's parents, who turn out to be rather…eccentric. Georgia
fears that her perfect man will turn his nose up at her odd family and she dreads the possibility of having to choose between them.

Lord Sebas an has chosen the perfect beau ful and wi y wife to make up for his own lack of intelligence—or so he thinks. Her family,
though, is turning out to be a bit much. Even Lady Georgina is no match for her over-the-top father, who wants Sebas an to admit a
secret he's simply not ready to voice. Can Sebas an learn to love Georgina's family? Can Georgina accept his alarming truth?

Contributor Bio
JANE ASHFORD, a beloved author of historical romances, has been published in
Sweden, Italy, England, Denmark, France, Russia, Latvia, and Spain, as well as
the United States. Jane has been nominated for a Career Achievement Award
by RT Book Reviews.

Quotes
"A busy and steamy romance.
" -
"Marvelously inventive." - Booklist
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My Highland Rebel
Amanda Forester

Key Selling Points
• Forester’s Scottish historical romances have earned two starred reviews from
Publishers Weekly, an RT Book Reviews Top Pick, and an RT Reviewers’ Choice
KISS award nomination for Best Hero.

• Forester is a critically acclaimed author of Scottish historical and Regency
romances with over 168,000 copies sold.

• This is the second installment in Forester’s exciting Highland Trouble series.
Amanda Forester’s second Scottish Highland romance in her hugely
entertaining Highland Trouble series.

Summary
SCOTTISH HISTORICAL ROMANCE
Jyne Campbell never expected to become the leader of a rebellion, but when a neighboring clan's castle is captured by a relentless
warlord, she's put in charge of the fight. Proud, hot-blooded, and hot-tempered, she refuses to fail though her forces are far
outnumbered.

Cormac Maclean has never quite mastered the art of war. With interest more akin to alchemy, his warlord father threatens his
livelihood if he doesn't start conquering the weak and vulnerable. Seeing the castle as an easy target, Cormac infiltrates Jyne's
rebellion though he quickly loses interest in the fight, turning his eyes to the rebellion's firey leader. When Jyne discovers his true
iden ty, Cormac will have to decide if he wants to conquer her castle or her heart.

Contributor Bio
AMANDA FORESTER holds a PhD in psychology and worked for many years in
academia before discovering that writing historical romance novels was
decidedly more fun. Whether in the Highland hills or a Regency ballroom,
Forester's novels offer fast-paced adventures filled with wit, intrigue, and
romance. She lives with her supportive husband and naturally brilliant children
in University Place, Washington. Visit her at www.amandaforester.com.

Quotes
"A sweet love story." - Booklist
"Her signature humor, quick pacing and delicious, sensual and entertaining
storytelling are what make Forester a fan favorite. (4 stars)" - RT Book
Reviews
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Summer Indiscretions
Tamara Mataya

Key Selling Points
• Tamara Mataya is a New York Times and USA Today bestselling author with
multiple 4-star reviews from several romance outlets

• Contemporary romance that will appeal to early—to mid-twenties
demographic—stands out in a market crowded with grim books
A hot summer romance for the tech-savvy generation in this steamy
contemporary from New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Tamara
Mataya.

Summary
CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE
One email away from a total meltdown, Melanie decides to try the new app
Switch, and live someone else's life for the summer. At first, slipping into her
Switch partner's life is a dream come true. But of course, the untouchable
Blake Wilde had to show up on her beach.

Blake, her older brother's best friend, was always off-limits—until now. Any
woman would be swept off her feet by a man this good-looking, and Melanie
willingly lets down her guard...because this isn't real life, right? What happens
on vacation doesn't always stay on vacation, and Melanie isn't sure she wants
this fling to end...

Contributor Bio
TAMARA MATAYA is a librarian with a great love for recommending books to
patrons. She's certified to teach English as a second language and is also a
musician. She writes erotic romance and contemporary romance that appeals
to the New Adult audience. She lives in Alberta, Canada.

Quotes
"Readers will feel the heat in this spicy friend-turned-lover romance" - Booklist
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David
Lord of Honor
Grace Burrowes

Key Selling Points
• Grace Burrowes has sold over 1 million copies and hit the New York Times and
USA Today bestseller lists 9 times in 3 years

• Burrowes’ Regencies have consistently garnered starred reviews from Booklist
and PW

• Douglas and Darius were both RITA Finalists for Best Historical Romance
Love uncovers the deepest secrets in this beautifully written Regency
romance by New York Times and USA Today bestselling author

Summary
Love uncovers the deepest secrets in this beautifully written Regency romance by New York Times
and USA Today bestselling author
REGENCY ROMANCE
David Worthington, Viscount Fairly, is smitten with Letty Banks. She's kind, quiet, beautiful...and she carries a terrible secret.
He's determined to marry her, but first he'll have to discover why a vicar's daughter would turn to a life of vice...

Contributor Bio
New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Grace Burrowes has sold
over 1 million copies. She has won numerous awards including a Publishers
Weekly Best Book of the Year, and an RT Reviewers Choice Award. Grace is a
practicing family law attorney and lives in rural Maryland.
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Highland Vixen
Mary Wine

Key Selling Points
• Mary Wine’s Scottish Highland romances have sold over 175,000 copies

• Wine’s previous novels, Highland Heat and To Conquer a Highlander, received
Publishers Weekly STARRED Reviews, and The Highlander’s Prize was nominated
for an RT Book Reviews Reviewers’ Choice Award

Summary
SCOTTISH HISTORICAL ROMANCE
Fierce War Chief Marcus MacPherson steals the beautiful, intelligent, and stubborn Helen Grant as a means to keep peace
between the clans. Now he must figure out how to keep her in the castle without keeping her under lock and key. She has learned
all of the clans secrets and he can't let her get away. Marcus's father says marriage is the best solution. Can he steal her heart
and show her there's more to him than the War Chief who kidnapped her?

Contributor Bio
Acclaimed author Mary Wine has written over 30 works of erotic fantasy,
romantic suspense, and historical romance. An avid history-buff and historical
costumer, she and her family enjoy participating in historical reenactments.
Mary lives in Yorba Linda, California with her husband and two sons.

Quotes
"Impossible to put down...one of the genre's finest Scottish-set romance
writers" - RT Book Reviews
"Marcus and Helen are so perfect for each other." - The Eater of Books

No subrights have been specified.
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One More Kiss
Samantha Chase

Key Selling Points
• Chase has sold over 57,000 copies with Sourcebooks and she is building
readership with every book

• Love Walks In (Shaughnessy #2) received a STARRED REVIEW from Publishers
Weekly

• Fans of Debbie Macomber and Robyn Carr will love Chase’s engaging and
accessible writing style
New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Samantha Chase hits all the
right notes in this new series

Summary
CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE
Matt Reed was living the dream, until a bad career move sends him back to
his hometown for much-needed privacy. Instead he finds someone he never
expected: the woman whose steamy kiss he remembers like it was yesterday.

Vivienne Forrester finally has her life in order...until Matt moves back to town.
She doesn't want to think about the time she threw caution to the wind with
him, but running into him everywhere, it's impossible not to...

Contributor Bio
Samantha Chase released her debut novel, Jordan's Return, in November 2011.
Since then, she has published twenty more titles and has become a New York
Times and USA Today bestselling author. She lives with her husband of
twenty-five years and their two sons in Wake Forest, North Carolina.

Quotes
"The first book in Chase's Band on the Run series is a great introduction to an
interesting group of characters.

" - Booklist

Marketing Plans
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Reckless Hearts
Heather Van Fleet

Key Selling Points
• Commercial debut author with a steamy new series

• Three alpha-men and a baby in this exciting debut!

• Perfect for fans of Marie Harte, Gina Maxwell, and Christina Lauren
Exciting new author Heather Van Fleet makes her commercial debut with this
sensational series

Summary
CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE
Addison is days away from being homeless when she hears about a nanny job
through a friend. She goes to the interview, and even though her new boss is
the cocky jerk she met at the bar the other night, with no other options, she
takes it.

Collin swears he'll never fall in love again after the death of his girlfriend. He
surely doesn't think anything could ever happen between him and the new,
feisty nanny. Despite her fiery attitude, he admires her skill with his daughter.
Soon enough, they can no longer deny their attraction and they both give in to
temptation…

Contributor Bio
Heather Van Fleet is stay-at-home-mom turned book boyfriend connoisseur.
She’s a wife to her high school sweetheart, a mom to three little girls, and in
her spare time you can find her with her head buried in her Kindle, guzzling
down copious amounts of coffee.

Quotes
"Swoon-worthy . . . can't wait for the next addition to the series! 4 stars." - RT
Book Reviews
"Reckless Hearts is sweet, funny, romantic and oh so very sexy! Prepare to
swoon mightily for this alpha Marine rugby player who falls hard for his nanny."
- Sawyer Bennett, New York Times and USA Today bestselling author of the
Cold Fury Hockey series
"An emotional, heartfelt, and absolutely beautiful story. I wanted each
character to be my best friend. Reckless Hearts was so real, with gorgeous
writing that kept me hooked from first page to the last." - Jennifer Blackwood,
USA Today bestselling author of The Rule Book
"Beautifully written, sweet and sexy, with the perfect amount of banter. You'll
fall in love with these rugged marines and their Reckless Hearts!" - Kelly
Gendron, USA Today bestselling author of the Breaking the Declan Brothers
series
"Van Fleet has mastered the alpha hero. With perfectly flawed characters and
miles of scorching heat, Reckless Hearts is a must read!" - Kelly Siskind,
author of A Fine Mess

No subrights have been specified.
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Tangled in Texas
Kari Lynn Dell

Key Selling Points
• Well-reviewed author with a hook everyone knows and loves—two characters
taking a second chance at love

• Kari Lynn Dell's experience as a horse trainer and rodeo competitor lends
creditability to her novels

• Set in Texas, a hugely successful location for Western romances
Kari Lynn Dell delivers another “standout in western romance.” (Publishers
Weekly on Reckless in Texas)

Summary
CONTEMPORARY WESTERN ROMANCE

In a matter of thirty-two seconds, bronc rider Delon Sanchez's life was changed forever: his knee was shattered and his career
was over. With his other options looking like nothing but dead ends, Delon feels his life couldn't get much worse. Until his ex
comes back—as his new physical therapist.

Tori Patterson swore she'd never return to Texas. Yet after all the time that's passed, she's shocked and dismayed when she
realizes she's still attracted to Delon. Is the past worth revisiting, or should she shake the dust from her boots and move on for
good?

Contributor Bio
Kari Lynn Dell is a third generation cowgirl, horse trainer and rodeo competitor.
She attended her first rodeo at two weeks old and has existed in a state of
horse-induced poverty ever since. She currently resides on the family ranch on
the Blackfeet Reservation, Montana.

Quotes
"Dell's ability to immerse her readers in the world of rodeo, coupled with her
stellar writing, makes this a contemporary Western not to miss." - Kirkus
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Texas Redemption
Linda Broday

Key Selling Points
• Broday is a New York Times and USA Today bestselling author

• Linda Broday is a National Readers' Choice Award winner, three-time Texas
Gold winner, and a Holt Medallion finalist

• Broday’s anthologies with Jodi Thomas have combined print sales of over
57,000
A backlist reissue from New York Times and USA Today bestselling author
Linda Broday

Summary
HISTORICAL WESTERN ROMANCE
When Laurel James agrees to marry the town mayor, she thinks she will finally get the respectability she craves. A comfortable
life with a well-to-do man is the perfect plan…until Shenandoah comes along.

Shenandoah is just looking for a place to rest his weary body. The swamps of East Texas are a perfect place for this—as well as a
hideout from the men who are hunting him. But once he lays his eyes on Laurel James, he can't rest until he has her. She
re-ignites his dreams of a family and he'll do whatever he can to have her in his arms.

Contributor Bio
Linda Broday is a New York Times and USA Today bestselling author who has
won a National Readers' Choice Award and three Texas Gold Awards. She lives
in Amarillo, Texas.

Quotes
"Fun and sensual . . . great for fans of history, romance, and some good old Texas grit.

" - Kirkus
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Under Her Skin
Adriana Anders

Key Selling Points
• Under Her Skin won Best Unpublished Contemporary Romance with the New
Jersey Writers and Heartland Romance Writers

• Strong hook mixes dark & gritty tone with commercially popular woman on
the run theme
Will she be strong enough to fight for what she wants?

Summary
CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE
A darkly possessive relationship has left Uma alone, afraid, and covered in the tattoos her
abuser left on her skin. Now she's on the run, desperate to scour herself clear of his mark and
escape before he can find her again.

Ex-convict Ivan Shifflett is a sucker for strays. So when Uma comes into town, Ivan can't help
but be drawn to her obvious plight. Uma may not want to rely on anyone, but Ivan's gruff
kindness and incredible strength could be exactly what she needs to let go of her dark past and
find herself again.

Contributor Bio
Adriana Anders has acted and sung, slung cocktails and corrected copy. She’s
worked for start-ups, multinationals and small nonprofits, but it wasn’t until
she returned to her first love—writing romance—that she finally felt like she’d
come home. Today, she resides with her tall French husband, two small
children and fat French cat in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains, where
she writes the dark, gritty, steamy love stories of her heart.

Quotes
"An incredibly sexy, heartbreaking, and intense romantic debut." - Kirkus
"This super-sexy but nonetheless poignant love story pulls at the
heartstrings." - RT Book Reviews
"Readers will be hungry for more from Anders's pen." - Publishers Weekly
"An incredibly sexy, heartbreaking, and intense romantic debut. " - Kirkus
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Zero to Sixty
Marie Harte

Key Selling Points
• Marie Harte is the New York Times and USA Today bestselling author of more
than 100 titles

• Author’s acclaimed McCauley Brothers series debuted as a Publishers Weekly
Top 10 Romance for Spring 2014; received 2 RT Top Pick Gold! reviews & an
RT Reviewers’ Choice Award nomination

• Harte has sold over 50,000 copies since joining Sourcebooks in 2014
Marie Harte adds a third sexy installment to her Body Shop Bad Boys series

Summary
CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE
Ivy is doing her best to make ends meet after a failed relationship. She
decides to take in a puppy that's been hanging around her place, but when
she goes looking for him, she finds him in the arms of a big burly man…

Sam feels more alone than he's ever felt with his best friend about to become
engaged. When the puppy he wants to adopt has another potential owner, he
thinks it might be a good idea to team up. Sam and Ivy can't deny their
attraction to each other and do their best to make things work, but the
emotional baggage they both carry may prove to be too much.

Contributor Bio
Caffeine addict, boy referee, and romance aficionado, MARIE HARTE is a
confessed bibliophile and devotee of action movies. Whether hiking in Central
Oregon, biking around town, or hanging at the local tea shop, she’s constantly
plotting to give everyone a happily ever after. Visit www.marieharte.com and
fall in love.

Marketing Plans

No subrights have been specified.
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352 Pages
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Beautiful Mess
Kasey Lane

Key Selling Points
• This is a sexy, edgy series with winning tropes: opposites attract; second
chance at love; hot metal band; scorching workplace romance

• Kasey Lane is an award-winning debut author (Tampa Area Romance contest)
with a fresh, young voice and colorful, relatable characters
Second in a steamy contemporary romance series featuring ambitious suits
and inked-up rockers from author Kasey Lane

Summary
CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE

When Jami Dillon steps into her brother's tattoo shop the last thing she expects to find is her sexy college hook-up. Even
worse—he's the drummer of the band she'd been hired by. Forced to work closely with him, can she deny the attraction she's
been harboring since those steamy nights?

Jackson Paige, or Jax Pain, is shocked as all hell when he learns not only did he hook up with his buddy's sister in college, but that
she's his band's lawyer. He does his best to ignore the way he feels around her, but with their attraction rekindled and only
growing, how long can they resist?

Contributor Bio
Award-winning debut author Kasey Lane writes sexy romances featuring music,
hot guys with ink, kick ass women, and always a happily ever after. A California
transplant, she lives with her high school crush turned husband, two smart, but
devilish kids, two Papillions, three cats, and several chickens in the lush
Oregon forest.

No subrights have been specified.
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The Five-Minute Marriage
Joan Aiken

Key Selling Points
• The Five-Minute Marriage was last published in the 1970s and has been off the
market for decades.

• Joan Aiken is a legendary author of over 100 children’s books, Jane Austen
sequels and romances

• Aiken is a master period stylist comparable to Georgette Heyer and Daphne
DuMaurier
Vibrant Regency romance from legendary author Joan Aiken, which has been
off the market for decades.

Summary
REGENCY ROMANCE
Philadelphia Elaine Carteret gets persuaded into a fake marriage with her cousin, Gareth, because she desperately needs her uncle's
help for her ailing mother. The two think they're ready for anything, but their plans go up in flames when they discover that the ceremony
was very real, and now there's nothing they can do that wouldn't give away their scheme and engulf them and their families in scandal. As
they spend time together trying to mastermind a way out of this mess, they begin to discover that what they have between them may be
real as well...

Contributor Bio
Joan Aiken started writing at the age of five. During her lifetime she published
over a hundred books for children and adults. She received an MBE from the
Queen for her services to Children's Literature, and is well known for her Jane
Austen continuations.

No subrights have been specified.
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Flash of Fury
Lea Griffith

Key Selling Points
• Prequel novella to the Endgame Ops series was in the Way of the Warrior
anthology

• Romantic suspense is one of the hottest sub-genres right now

• A fantastic voice and the sexy, suspenseful style of her writing really
resonates with fans of the genre
First in a new pulse-pounding romantic suspense series from author Lea
Griffith

Summary
ROMANTIC SUSPENSE
Kingston McNally has a duty to his teammates at Endgame Ops, and when someone betrays them he needs to find his enemy's
information courier. He's shocked when he's led to petite Peace Corps volunteer Allie Redding.
Allie is about to head home when her plane is hijacked, and she's terrified to learn the hijackers are looking for her. She's also
unprepared for King and the instant attraction she feels for him. In the midst of the terror on the plane, King finds himself
protecting Allie while questioning why she is so damn brave—and if she really could be his enemy?

Contributor Bio
Lea Griffith has been reading romance novels since a young age. She cut her
teeth on the greats: McNaught, Woodiwiss, and Garwood. She still consumes
every romance book she can put her hands on, and now she writes her own
compelling romantic suspense. Lea lives with her husband and three teenage
daughters in rural Georgia.

Quotes
"gritty and fast-paced.... deliciously unrelenting" - The Romance Reviews
"wonderfully fulfilling" - Booklist
"immediately engaging... This is one terrific tale of romantic suspense!" - RT
Book Reviews

No subrights have been specified.
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Her True Match
Paige Tyler

Key Selling Points
• Paige Tyler is a New York Times and USA Today bestselling author

• Author has received 12 Reviewer Top Picks from Night Owl Reviews

• Her Lone Wolf was an RT Reviewers’ Choice Award Nominee for Best
Paranormal Romantic Suspense
New York Times bestselling author Paige Tyler delivers action-packed
romantic suspense in the sixth installment of the X-Ops series

Summary
PARANORMAL ROMANTIC SUSPENSE
Working as a shape-shifting thief, Dreya has always disliked authority figures—especially cops. After stealing from a
congressman in a big heist, she lays low for a little while, happy to get that pesky yet sexy cop off her back.

Braden and Dreya have a long history of cat-and-mouse. When Dreya is forced to take a deal and work for the police, Braden is
torn between his need to put her behind bars—and his strange desire to protect her. The two must do their best to keep their
growing attraction at bay—how long can they last?

Contributor Bio
Paige Tyler is a New York Times and USA Today bestselling author of sexy,
romantic fiction. Paige writes books about hunky alpha males and the
kick-butt heroines they fall in love with. She lives with her very own military
hero (a.k.a. her husband) and their adorable dog on the beautiful Florida
coast. Visit www.paigetylertheauthor.com.

Quotes
"The best entry of Tyler's X-Ops series so far . . . the excitement level is
cranked up to new heights. TOP PICK." - RT Book Reviews

No subrights have been specified.
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Stealing Mr. Right
Tamara Morgan

Key Selling Points
• Tamara Morgan’s books have received two starred reviews from Library Journal
and three RT Top Picks

• Combines fast-paced antics and humor with heartfelt sentiment

• Will appeal to fans of Gemma Halliday’s High Heel Mysteries or Suzanne
Enoch’s Samantha Jellicoe series
Who says thieves can’t have happy endings?

Summary
ROMANTIC SUSPENSE

Penelope Blue has it all. The dream home, the dream job, the dream
husband. There's just one problem: Her husband works for the FBI…and her
job is stealing valuable jewelry.

Grant Emerson's picture-perfect life isn't all it seems. His wife is his
professional nemesis, and the sooner he can catch her in an act of thievery,
the better. But when he finds himself putting his job—and his heart—on the
line to save her, their marriage suddenly gets a lot more complicated.

Contributor Bio
TAMARA MORGAN is the author of thirteen contemporary comedy romances
and the forthcoming Penelope Blue series. Her debut novel was chosen as the
Smart Bitches Trashy Books book club pick in April of 2012, and her books
have since received two starred reviews from Library Journal and three RT Top
Picks. She lives in Washington state with her family.

Quotes
"Morgan has superbly revived the pairing of romance and jewel heists. " -
Kirkus
"Morgan opens her Penelope Blue series with an utterly unique, compelling
and surprisingly touching romance, full of snarky commentary and blistering
chemistry. " - RT Book Reviews

No subrights have been specified.
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Talk Cowboy to Me
Carolyn Brown

Key Selling Points
• Carolyn Brown’s cowboy romances have sold over half a million copies.

• She is a New York Times and USA Today bestseller in the romance category,
where her Texas twang, sass and sexiness sell well in every channel—mass
market retailers, libraries and trade
Carolyn Brown brings her signature southern quirkiness to this original tale of
Texas love.

Summary
CONTEMPORARY COWBOY ROMANCE
When Double Deuce Ranch has two prospective buyers, owner Walter Jones decides to let the two run the ranch together to see
who comes out on top. Adele O'Donnell and Remington Luckadeau roll up their sleeves for the fight of their lives.
Ready to battle it out over cleaning stalls, milking cows, and training horses, neither expects the attraction that grows between
them. Can the two of them change from enemies to more than friends? And what happens when Walter returns to find the two
have come up with their own solution for who gets the ranch?

Contributor Bio
New York Times and USA Today Bestselling author and RITA Finalist, Carolyn
Brown, has published more than seventy books. These days she is
concentrating on her two loves: women's fiction and contemporary cowboy
romance. She and her husband, a retired English teacher, make their home in
southern Oklahoma.

Quotes
"A sweet story about building family out of what life hands you. " - Kirkus

No subrights have been specified.
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Undiscovered
Sara Humphreys

Key Selling Points
• Sara Humphreys has sold over 132,000 copies

• Her books have garnered an RT Book Reviews 4.5 Star Top Pick, a Publishers
Weekly STARRED review, a PRISM award, and an RT Reviewers Choice Award for
The Good, the Bad and the Vampire
Award-winning author Sara Humphreys adds to her bestselling Amoveo
Legend series with dragon shapeshifters

Summary
PARANORMAL ROMANCE
This book introduces and leads into award-winning author Sara Humphrey's
next new series, which will feature dragon shapeshifters.
In a world where shapeshifters and humans live uneasily side by side, and
where dragons haven't been seen in over 500 years, Shapeshifter Rena
McHale from the Fox Clan dreams every night about a gorgeous dragon
shifter. By the time she meets Zander Lorens his Dragon Clan powers have
been cursed and he's been aimlessly roaming the planet. Now he knows that
Rena is what he's been searching for all this time...

Contributor Bio
Sara Humphreys is the award-winning author of paranormal and contemporary
romance including shapeshifter and vampire stories, and contemporary
romance about firefighters, police officers, and K9 cops. A public speaker and
speaker trainer, Sara lives with her husband and four sons in Bronxville, New
York.
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